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1. Proper Hygiene– Wash your hands, don’t touch your face etc. Follow CDC guidelines! 

2. Fresh Air- Go outside, get fresh air and ventilate your house daily. Use fans, open windows and 

doors for about 20 minutes or until you can noticeably tell the air is fresher. 

3. Good Nutrition- Cook and prepare nutrient dense and immune boosting foods. You need a 

healthy body and a healthy mind to face challenges. Avoid processed sugar and other processed 

foods, choose your food wisely and chew well. Avoid dairy due to its mucous producing property. 

Include lots of fruits, vegetables and other plant foods in your meals daily for optimal health. 

4. Exercise & Get Sunshine- Exercise in the sunshine even if it’s cloudy. This helps to improve your 

mood and overall well-being. I enjoy hiking, biking and gardening. 

5. Sing/Play/Listen to Uplifting Music- Keep a song in your heart. This helps to keep anxiety at bay 

and minimize stress. Personally, I trust in God and love to sing praises to Him which calms me. 

6. Hydrate- Drink pure water. Half your body weight in ounces is recommended. Measure it out so 

you can keep track. To increase your trace mineral intake, add a pinch of Celtic Sea Salt® to your 

water bottle. I find this to be very helpful. 

7. Rest- Get plenty of rest each night so your body can heal and your brain can decompress. 

8. Hot Bath- Take a hot bath once a week and take a load off. 

9. Embrace Joy- Choose to be joyful no matter what you’re faced with. Challenges will come, and you 

always have a choice how you respond. 

10. Express Love & Gratitude- Learn the love language of those you are close to and speak their lan-

guage often. For others, treat them with courtesy and kindness even if they seem unapproachable. 

You might be the only ray of light they have seen all day! Always be grateful for what you have. 

 20 Ways to Stay Well & Practice Self Care 

The following is a list of things to practice so you can stay well, reduce stress and 

ultimately take care of yourself. As you do these simple things, you can be better 

able to care for your family and others who may need your help. 
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11. Nurture the Relationships in Your Life- Appreciate your loved ones. Show them you care. 

Connect on a deeper level than before. Spend virtual quality time with them regularly.  

12. Hope- Hold onto hope and focus on the positive things in your life. Guard yourself 

against taking in toxic things into your mind that can diminish your hope. 

13. Be Balanced- Do all good things in balance and avoid things or habits that aren’t good 

for you or don’t serve you well. It takes practice, and practice makes progress. 

14. Get Organized- Make a daily routine to accomplish important things and to keep your 

mind from getting cluttered. Aim to get the 3 most important things on your list done 

before anything else each day. 

15. Stay Informed- Seek for truth, but don’t obsess in your search. Sort out the facts from 

fiction. I choose reputable sources for information and I ignore the rest. 

16. Unleash Your Creativity- Do things that feed your soul. Take up gardening, crocheting, 

drawing, painting, whatever it is. Make time for it and enjoy it guilt-free! 

17. Get a Clear Vision and Know Your ‘Why’- Visualize what you want your life to look like 

in 1 year, 5 years or 10 years. Knowing your destination and why you want to get there 

helps you plan and implement  the right steps to achieve your mission. Stay laser fo-

cused on your destination so you aren’t thrown off your path by distractions that come 

at you every day. 

18. Choose Courage Over Fear- Purpose to be courageous and fight the fear! Courage helps 

you to think clearly and be resourceful. Choose the good! Feel the fear & do it anyway! 

19. Be Big & Bold- Ultimately, think BIG and live boldly. Do not let yourself play small any 

longer. You are placed on earth for a purpose. Learn your life’s purpose and fulfill it. 

20. Live Abundantly- Embrace your abundant life daily and share it with others! 

Disclaimer: This information is being provided to you for educational and informational purposes only. It is being 

provided to educate you about how to take care of your body and as a self-help tool for your own use so that you 

can reach your own health goals. It is not intended to treat or cure any specific illness and is not to replace the guid-

ance provided by your own medical practitioner.  This information is to be used at your own risk based on your own 

judgment.  If you suspect you have a medical problem, you are to take appropriate action by seeking medical atten-

tion. 

Caring for yourself 

fills your cup so you 

can be better equipped 

to care for others. 


